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Councillors Present
Pete Dowsland (Chair) (PD) Jason Ferdinando (ViceChair) (JF)

Dave Bentley (DB)

Emma Smith (ES)

James Thurtell (JT)

Bernard Moss (BM)

Phil Collier (PC)

Mark Little (ML)

Sue Mumford (SM)
Parishioners Present
Sally Potter (SP)

Andrew Potter (AP)

Janet Campling (JC)

Helen Gill

Paul Williamson (PW)

Jill Little

Asta Mihkelson (AM)

Ruth Jaume

Dave Mead (DM)

Gillian Kylie

Andy Fawbert

Lee Fawbert

Quentin Jaume

Mark Gonzalez

Francesca Nider

Paul ?

Item

Subject

Comments

Action

1

Welcome

PD opened the meeting at 19:30

2

Declarations of Interest and No declarations of interest
requests for dispensations
on any agenda items.

3

Apologies

4

Approval of the minutes of RESOLVED that the minutes of the meeting FPC/MOM/2021-12A approved
the previous meetings
held on 06/12/2021 (circulated previously)
be approved as a correct record. ES Chair to ensure that all action
proposed, ML seconded, unanimous pass.
items are attributed moving
forward. Clerk to ensure that
SM expressed concerns about unattributed attributions are clearly noted.
action items found in the FPC/MOM/202112A minutes. SM also encouraged the Chair to avoid tabling items in
council to avoid using generic agenda titles AOB. Clerk to ensure this
citing “Road Issues” in the present meeting. standard is maintained.

Apologies received from:
Dennis Wilson (DW)

Commented [GU1]: This is a comment. You can write
comments by highlighting the text and right clicking.
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SM voices concerns regarding the order of
business of the present meeting.
SM proposes the following motions:
I.
Future FPC agenda items will be
clear about the nature of the
business to be transacted. Ensuing
agenda items will be clearly
attributed.
II.
Change item 5 of the present
agenda to “proposed additional
simulated shooting at Esk house”
and include the description
“Council to consider and decide on
any action taken”. Finally, the item
currently in the AOB to be
removed.
Motion I was seconded by JF and passed
unanimously.
Motion II was seconded by the Chair and
passed unanimously.
5

proposed additional
simulated shooting at Esk
house

A letter which was addressed to the council
and numerous other local and national
bodies was circulated in advance of the
meeting. This letter was from several
residents of Farndale and outlined their
concerns regarding the proposed clay
pigeon shoot business at Esk House. The
author of the letter was invited to present
their concerns which included, but was not
limited to: risk to SSSI, lead shot
contamination, raptor conservation, impact
on other tourism, and the “peace and
tranquillity” of the NYM.

A letter should be sent to the
NYMPA and natural England
outlining the FPC’s opposition to
the simulated clay shooting at Esk
House – these letters should
include an amended version of
the letters sent to the council
regarding the scheme. [Clerk]
The Council should write to the
organisation (Yorkshire Field
sports) that is coordinating the
scheme and express the council’s
opposition. [Clerk]

It was the view of this resident and all that
signed the letter that “a commercial clay The Council is to draft Kevin
pigeon shoot is not appropriate in Farndale”. Hollinrake’s office a letter which
expresses
the
council’s
Council queried whether there are opposition to then scheme within
legislative instruments within the Town and the context of the NYMNPA.
Country Planning Act 1990 that could be [Clerk]
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used by the NYMNPA to stop the proposed Actions no longer required due to
scheme.
the decision by Yorkshire Field
Sports Ltd to end the venture.
The following motions were proposed.
I.
The Council opposes simulated clay
pigeon shooting
II.
A letter should be sent to the
NYMPA and natural England
outlining the FPC’s opposition to
the simulated clay shooting at Esk
House – these letters should
include an amended version of the
letters sent to the council regarding
the scheme.
III.
The Council should write to the
organisation
(Yorkshire
Field
sports) that is coordinating the
scheme and express the council’s
opposition.
IV.
The Council is to draft Kevin
Hollinrake’s office a letter which
expresses the council’s opposition
to then scheme within the context
of the NYMNPA.
Motion I was proposed by JT, seconded by
SM, and passed unanimously.
Motion II was proposed by JT, seconded by
JF, and passed unanimously.
Motion III was proposed by ML, seconded
by JF, and passed unanimously.
Motion IV was proposed by PC, seconded by
JT, and passed unanimously.
6

Parish Plan

ES runs through the survey and solicits JF to send out questionnaire via
council feedback on her proposed Facebook.
questionnaire items.
BS to send out questionnaire
PD and JF thanked ES for her work.
using the mailing list.

7

Local Fund

Council has secured £1000 from the Local PD to talk to Estates about
Fund.
putting the signs on their land.
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Council queries whether the proposed signs
could be moved away from the highway but
within clear visual sight of it. The intention
of this action would be to accelerate the
implementation of the signs.
8

Road Issues

JF reports that the Bench on Blakey ridge has JF to call Graham Ward and
been demolished.
discuss cross-lane.

9

Financial Report

RFO outlines councils’ finances. RFO notes BS to enquire about running a
that the defibrillators cost the council a fundraiser through the Farndale
significant amount of monies. BS suggests Shoot.
that the Farndale Shoot could do a
fundraiser to raise money for the
defibrillator’s maintenance.

10

Election Notice

Delivery of nomination papers needs to be Those that wish to stand for
concluded by 4pm on Tuesday 5 April.
election must inform the Clerk or
the Chair.
PD to add notice to noticeboard.

11

Defibrillators

ES reports defibrillator heating mechanism is ES and ML to ensure the
no longer functional.
defibrillator is fixed.
SP & AP donated £100 towards fixing the
defibrillators. Council thanks them for their
support.

12

Next Meeting

Council has set the following provision
almanac:
•

May 9th, 2022 (ordinary)
Meeting closed at 21:59

Rowan Humphreys (Parish Clerk)

Peter Dowsland (Chair)
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